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On Trusteeship 

"Cog·1tntingo, as I relax here on 

the tndn en route to Portland [Feb

ruary 6] on the joys and sorrows of 

life, l am reminded fot· some reason 

of my many yenrs of pleasant asso

ciation with Telluriders, and of the 

h·cmcndous changes in personnel and 

~etting since my first 1job' with Mr. 

L. L. Nunn nearly thirty years ago. 

"Ames, Ilium, Ouray, Tellut·ide, 
Savage Basin, Grace, Lognn, Olm~ 

stect Bliss, Boise, Beaver, Claremont: 

met·e names to most of the present 

members of the Association, but land

marks in the building of Associntion 

history and traditions. I hope that 

before it is too 1ate, the story asso

ciated with each of these names will 

he written, knowing-ly and sympa~ 

thetically (Here is an assignment fol' 

Dean Thornhill!). 

"Anyone studying' the history of 

the Association must be impressed 

with the fad that it is the offspring 

of pioneers and that it was conceived 

under the truly American stanclarc\ 

of the maximum of 'individual ft·ee

dom in hul'mony with the Creator. 1 

The Preamble is not m.erely an as~ 

semblnge of high-sounding words; it 
is not a hollow shell; but it is a con

fession of deep-seated fnith and an 

expression of well founded and well 

directed hope. In that brief preamble 

is given the essence of Association 

histoL'Y and traditions, and of its 

highest aspirations. 

"The endowment of Lhe Associa~ 

tion was built up and has been main

tained in harmony with these truly 

American ideals. In pioneering the 

electrical industt•y upon which the 

f:ndowment is based, Mr. Nunn and 

his associates are benefactors of the 

race in evety sense, and are entitled 

to the highest honors and praise. 

Read 1\fr. Nunn 's biography and catch 

the spil·it of the man, and of the men, 

who literally placed themselves upon 

the altar, body and soul, and sacri

ficed life itself for the perpetuation 

of an ideal, 'individual freedom in 

harmony with the Creator.' Is this 
worth fighting for? 

"During the past few years strange 

doctrines hcwe become rampant, and 

have been nourished by the unrea~ 

(Cont-inued on paue 2) 
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A Plan for Adding to the Trust Funds 
of the Association 

"Our ubiC]uitous Chancellor wt·ote 

me a lette1· some time ago advising 

that he had been giving much time 

and thought to a matter which he 

and I feel is one of the most serious 

problems facing the Association; 

namely, the maintaining and increas

ing of ou1· endowment funds. Previ

ously he had written and talked to 

many university officials throughout 

the countt·y and others in authority 

at institutions having a similar prob

lem, asking their advice. After much 

research he found that the over

whelming opinion favored one genet'

al type of plan, which 'I might know 

something· about.' 
~'Since that first letter we have h~Hl 

sevet·al conversations, considered va

rious possibilities, and discussed de-

Wisconsin Law 

"I had expected to be the sole rep

resentative of Tellul·ide in this vicini.

ty, bnt oul' chancellor informed me 
that one J. C. Darnon, alumnus, had 

come to live here, just two blocks 

from me. Early last fall I had the 

pleasure of making- Mr. Damon's ac-· 

qunintance in an evening chat and 

hem·d interesting- first-hand data on 

Telluride Power projects, 1907-11. 
He has been in Madison for about a 

yeat• and is chief engineer for ' the 

Public Service ·Commission of the 

state. Much of his work consists of 

appraisals of public utility plants, 

but he also ~uperintends odd jobs del

egated by the legislature, conserva

tion projects, and the like. 
"My own work this year consists 

of the extremely elementary stud:'>' 

of law. I have not yet passed the 

stag-e where I find two solutions for 

most cnscs, one lcg·al and one 4rig·ht,' 

but the lawyer's virtues of consisten

cy, ordet·, and stability are slowly 

convet"ting my soul and damaging my 

integ-rity. At any rate, I am highly 

satisfied that I am being infected 

with about as sturdy a legal virus 

in the Wisconsin Law School as I 

could get anywhet·c else. 
11 ft is interesting to study a so

( Continued on pa{Je 2) 

tails at some length. We have now 

agt·eccl on a plan which we feel is 

best for out· purposes, and Johnson 

ha~ asked me to take charge and pre· 

sent the matter through the News 
LeUe1·. At the risk of accusations 

of introducing- self-interest and sot·

did commerce I am glad to nssumc 

the responsibility. 

"The starting point in this consi<i

m·ation is the fact thal the Associa

tion and its individual members 

should give sct·ious and immediate 

thought to the question of mnintnin

ing and inct·easing out endowment 

funds. In the first place I assunH~ 

that most of us would like to see the 

Association increase the scope of its 

activities, and recognize the fact that 

it will be neeessnt·y for us to inc1·ease 

our income,· and hence our capital 

funds, if we intend to grow and ex

panel. A more impot-tnnt · considera

tion, however, is the fact that we can 

hardly expect even to maintain om· 

present position unless in one way 

Ol' another the Association receives 

additional new capital from tirne to 

time. I believe that most people who 
are familiar with investment a fl'airs. 

and particularly with the handling of 

trust funds, are agreed that it is 

practically impossible to prevent 

shrinkage in capital unless a substan

tial reserve is huilt up out of income, 

or there nrc auditions to principal 

funds from new outside sources. 

"In our specific case we have pro
vided, of course, that a certain per

centage of each year's income shal I 
be withheld and added to out· capi

tal resources. 'l'hese additions are 

currently very small, and are insig-

nificant as an answer to the problem 

which confronts us. As to the other 

source, at the present moment I 

know of no plan and of no way in 

which the Association is receiving 

any othel' additions to capital aside 

from ve1·y occasional small but gen

el·ous gifts. 

~'Our capital funds nt·e p~ t·ticu

lar\y subject to shd nkage because of 

the type of trust which we have to 

ndminister. Even if we choose Ottl· 

( Cont.·in-ued 011 page 3) 
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Added to the Files 
P. P. Ashworth of Salt Lake Cit 

has contributed to the Associatio 
files Remin1'scences of Eu1'111 Elect1· 
cal Developm.ent, by P. N. Nunn, a 
address before the first joint meet 
ing of the Utah Society of Engineer: 
the American Institute of Electrict 
Engin~ers, and the Electrical Leagu 
of Utah, on Feb. 15, 1927, at th 
Newhouse Hotel in Salt Lake Cit~ 
The address is prefaced by Pete As}~ 
worth's intl·oduction of Mr. Nunn. 

Bound in the volume with the ac 
dress are twelve blue prints of earl 
electrical equipment which would S£ 

any old TeJluridc Pinhead to remir 
Jscmg. There is the Ames Switc} 
board in 1890, a Pickaxe Lightnin 
Arrester, a Tub Lightning Arreste: 
the First Aerial Switch ( 1891). an 
drawings of early insulators. Th 
history of the Association and th 
lives of so many of our alumni an 
members are so closely woven int 
the entil'e development of the powe 
industry from the very beginnin 
that this address makes an exceller: 
addition to the Association files. 

We apologize for the error: Wi 
liam L. Cone is employed by th 
Utah Power and Light Co. Than~ 
much for the address corrections. 

On Trusteeship 
(Continued fnnn page 1) 

soning fear of the people and tt· 
high-sounding· phrases of the leader 
An academic discus~ion of these s< 
called new doctrines and theori< 
would perhaps be interesting an 
amusing, and I wish the matte1· coul 
be disposed of as simply as that. B · 
there is a practical side to the que1 
tion in which you trustees should b 
interested-and I'm not going to be~ 
around the bush in describing it. 

HThe end()wm.ent funds of the A1 
sociation, and the ·income therej?·o1 

L. L. Memorial Fund 

This letter comes to the Editor over { 
the signature of Chancellor E. M. 
Johnson, its message being chiefly for 
the Al~mnf; L. L. Memorial Fund 

"Treasurer Bier;SMh's b~ql<s of Tel
lul'idc •Association· Alumni show ,»s 1n 
al'rear~ for. more than $1000. · This 
la11ge wm ·;s due · iron.( hu rrll~rous of 
uR)ll. ~~11 ~mo~n~~.· :!rom· two · to. 2~ · 
dollars,- a11d I think we' should make 
CVR;~r, , eff~r~, · eve~ in these hard times 
and 'at . soine pers~al sac.l'ificc, to ptby 
our . pcrson·al acc·ounts. Our Telluride 
Ahtmni fund-the L. L. Nunn Me
morial Fund-small as it is, hns mn-, · 
terially n.ssisted about 30 young men '. 
to continl.l'e their educational work. · 
Th.ey pay .i:nterest, and they haye uni
forn1ly returned their ·lofins . to- ·the 
Tre~sut'e·l' . for the use bf othel'S. ~hill ' 
Alumni f).lnd.' ~up.plementr~ arid .widens · 
the work of the 1\.ssociatlon, and I 
have no l'enson to doubt that in th~ 
ftrture· it c~n " incr~a.se Its usefuln~ss . 
in tlie fnrthc.rance of research, 'study, 
t.rnvel

1 
and '.In the pro.motion of the 

pnrpo.so' of tho Association. 
"Lookh1g ut the Association with 

pm·oly 'in~ • obJertive ·eye, we Alumni . 
hnvc · nn inexpensive opportunity to 
ai~ in .. the sup.port of n unique ~du
cmtic1!11ll exp~·l'imcnt .. But most· of us 
have known Mr. Nunn personally; W(' 

have worked fer and with him in hi~ 
commercial ventures;· we hu v.e ilecm 
his~ (h;e~un of ·the AsF:ociatlon develop 
nnd · mriteHn1~e;· we have: :hac( h~·~·~·l 
nock"S 01{ th<( nose and hal·d cash. schol~ 
l)i·ahins whi-ch ha.ve equally .conti·ih
uted to OUl;' (lclucU tion. · It is. for .the~c 
n-nd runny ot h.er reasons quite· pC'.r~on
nii to U!\ that we can look uprm the As
:~ociaU~n1 noi as merely unot.her . foun
dation established .. by ,a .. crankis~ vi-. 
s1o.nhry: but as : an institution which 
v~e ~hall feel etcrnnlly ·proud that . we 
hnve ·had ·the' opp01·tunity . -to . help de
velop and· suppot1t. 

" . . "I doubt ·that ·mosbo:f ·the f\.lumni 
1:-ealize the importance to .·the A;;so· 
ciation of their little two dollars n 
ye'ar~ but I know .. of. ·instances wher.P: 

· a ~ sinnll loun· has · made posslbl~ th e! 
.. ~ontinuance · ·Of a man's education. 
There is. no overhead; in the oper_ation 

. of the ·L. L. N·~nri · Memori~l ·.Fund .. 
E'~ery ' cent "is spen~· on :~ducatiOT\, .a~c! 
it is returned to the TreaSt\rer· agaln ' . \ .. · •, · 
and again · to he spent on· tnore arlu.: 
cation. . :. ' 

"Those of" 'u·s \vho ·pay. dues to frn
ternal ·orders,' univet•sity endowment 
f.unds, and,. country clubs know how 
ahsurdly ·small are Telluride As!i~cin~ 

' 1tion Alumn·i .dues. Thcy.,arc , sp ~mq.ll, 
'i-n tact; ' that Treasurer Bie1·sach 
sends out no receipts becam:;~ 8-ct\tlt 
stamps eat deeply into the f\mds !li:· 

,' ·~- · , 

"Treasurer Bietsach's books of Tel
lm·ide Association Alumni show us in 
an'ears for more than $1000. This 
large sum is due ft·om numerous of 
us in small amounts, from two to 28 
dollars, nnd I think we should make 
every effort, even in these hard times 
and at some personal sacrifice, to pay 
our personal accounts. Our Telluride 
Alumni fund-the L. L. Nunn Me
morial Fund-small as it is, has ma
terially assisted about 30 young men 
to continue their educational work . 
They pay interest, and they have uni
formly returned their loans to the 
Treasurer for the use of others. This 
Alumni fund supplements and widens 
the work of the Association, and I 
have no reason to doubt that in the 
future it can increase its usefulness 
in the furtherance of research, study, 
travel, and in the promotion of the 
purpose of the Association. 

"Looking at the Association with 
purely an objective eye, we Alumni 
have an inexpensive opportunity to 
aid in the support of a unique edu
cational experiment. But most of us 
have known Mr. Nunn personallyj we 
have worked for and with him in his 
com me rei al ventures; we have seen 
his dream of the Association develop 
and materialize. 

''I doubt that most of the Alumni 
realize the importance to the Asso
ciation of their little two dollars a 
year, but I know of instances where 
a small loan has made possible the 
continuance of n man's educntion. 
There is no overhead in the operation 
of the L. L. Nunn Memorial Fund. 
Every cent is spent on education, and 
it is returned to the Treasurer again 
and again to be spent on 1norc edu
cation. -E. M. Johnson" 

After an illness of several years, 
Mr. Boshard's sister May died at 
their home in Provo early in Decem
ber . 

eate all incomes over ten thousand, 
just to show that the P :rogressivcs 
are only pinks. That Wisconsin will 
uphold its tradition of being n for
ward looking state is the expectation. 

"Any Tellu1·iders w h o should 
1 chance this way would be more than 

welcome. So far I have seen onl}' 
Jack Burchard, on New Years. Jack's 
cold, which kept us from meeting the 
night before, prevented ·us from set
tling some of the world's problems, 
no doubt. -Tom Fairchild,. 
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Added to the Files 
P. P. Ashworth of Salt Lake City 

has contributed to the Assodation 
files Reminiscences ()! Earl11 Elect·J~i

cal Development, by P. N. Nunn, nn 

address before the first joint meet

ing of the Utah Society of Engineers, 
the American Institute of Electrical 

Engineers, and the Electrical League 
of Utah, on Feb. 15, 1927, nt the 

Newhouse Hotel in Sl!lt Lake City. 
The address is prefaced by Pete Ash
wprth's inb·oduction of Mr. Nunn. 

Bound in the volume with the ad

dress are twelve blue prints of early 

electrical equipment which would set 
any old Telluride Pinhead to remin

iscing. There is the Ames Switch
board in 1890, a Pickaxe Lightning 
Art·ester, a Tub Lightning Arrester, 

the First Aerial Switch (1891). and 

drawings of eat'ly insulators. The 

history of the Association and the 
lives of so many of our alumni and 

membel's are so closely woven into 
the entire development of the power 
ind-ustry ft"om the very beginning 

that this address makes an excellent 

addition to the Association files. 

We apologize for the error: Wil

liam L. Cone is employed by the 

Utah Power and Light Co. Thanks 

much fot· the address corrections. 

On Trusteeship 
(Cont-inued f,-(}m page 1) 

soning fenr of the people and the 
high-sounding phrases of the leaders. 

An academic discussion of these so

called new doctrines and theories 
would perhaps be intel'esting and 

amusing) and I wish the matter could 
be disposed of as simply as that. But 

the-re is a practical side to the ques

tion in which you truste~s should be 

interested-and I'm not going to beat 

around the bush in describing it. 
''The endowment /1tnds of the As

sociation, and the income the-re{1·om 

The H. W. Gray Co. of New York, 
well known chot·al publishers and 

agents for Novello & Co. of London, 

have recently accepted for publica

tion two short numbers by Parker 
Bailey for male chorus, both based 

on Shakespeare texts. One is Or

pheus from Hem·11 VI/I, and the 

othel' is The Fo1·ester's Song from As 

Yo'n Like It. 
On January 24, Mr. Pnrvin Titu~. 

F.A.G.O. (Fellow of American Guild 

of Organi~ts) from Cincinnati, 

played Parker's Symphonic Varia
t-ions on a Theme of ChwmbonnJie1'es 
at a Philadelphia recital of his. This 

work WM twice played at Cornell: 

once by Harold Smith in 1931, and 
the following year by Wanen D. 

Allen. 

a.1·e ·in the oraveBt possible dan[Je1·, 

d11e to the activities of J>oUtica-l dem,a

uouucs, a.ided and abetted by a tnud

dle-hecul.ecl -national admin1~strationl 

"I drop that problem in your lap. 

What are we going to do about it? I 
wish I could attend the convention 
and discuss the problem with you, as 
inquiret·, analyst, and friend. 

"Paul P. Ashworth" 

Wisconsin Law 
( Conti'nued from page 1) 

called 'introduction to law' with the 
thoroughly modern approach of Dean 
Lloyd Garrison, erstwhile chairman 

of the President's Labor Relations 

Bom·d. On his return from Wash

ington, the dean gave us an exten
sive description of the work he and 

his collcngues had carried on. An

other New Deal man on the faculty is 

William G. Rice Jt·., who substituted 

fot• the first term for the regular inw 

structor in criminal law. 1\'h, Rice 

was general counsel for the Labor 
Relations Board last year and was 

recently appointed delegate hom the 

United States to the International 

Lal>ot· Office at Geneva. 
"This fall I had a ringside scat 

for the comeback of Phil LaFollette 

in a tht·ee-corncred battle. Just at 

present we are all watching him to 

see how he will meet the revenue de

ficiency and the relief problem. Much 

revenue wil1 probably come from a 

program of increased income taxes, 

especially upon the higher groups. 

Moves in this direction will be di

rected from a seat in the Senate by 
Professl)r Groves, a taxation expert 

from the University. Meanwhile the 

three Socialist assemblymen will 

probably introduce a bill to confis-

L. L. Memorial Fund 

uTreasurer Biersach's books o( Tel

Im·ide Association Alumni show us in 

arrears for more thnn $1000. This 
larg-e sum is due from numerous of. 

us in small amounts, from two to 28 

dollars, and I think we should make 

every effort, even in these lund tim~s 
and at some personal sact"ifice, to pay 

our personal accounts. Our Telluride 
Alumni fund-the L. L. Nunn Ue

morial Fund-small as it is, has ma

terially assisted about 30 young men 

to continue their educational work. 

They pay interest, and they have uni

formly returned their loans to the 

Treasurer for the use of others. This 
Alumni fund supplements and wi.dens 

the work of the Associ at ion, and I 

have no reason to doubt that in the 

future it can incl'ease its usefulness 

in the fut-therance of research. stud~·. 

travel, and in the promotion of the 
purpose of the Association. 

11 Looking at the Association with 
purely an objective eye, we Alumni 

have an inexpensive opportunity to 
aid in the support of a unique edu

cational experiment. But most of U!": 

have known Mr. Nunn pct'sonally; we 

have worked fo1· and with him in his 

commercial ventm·es; we have seen 

his dream of the Association develop 

and materialize. 
'

1I doubt that most of the Alumni 

-realize the impol'tance to the Asso

ciation of theit· little two dollars a 
year, but I know of instances where 

a small loan has made possible th<
continunnce of a mants education. 

There is no overhead in the operation 

of the L. L. Nunn Memorial Fund. 

Every cent is spent on education, and 

it is returned to the Treasurer again 

and again to be spent on mo:rc edu

cation. -E. M. Johnsonu 

After an illness of several years~ 
Mr. Boshard's sister May died at 

their horne in Provo early in Decem
ber. 

cate all incomes over ten thousand, 

just to show that the Progressives 

are only pinks. That Wisconsin will 
uphold its tradition of bc]ng n for
ward looking state is the expectation. 

"Any Telluriders w h o should 
chance this way would be more than 
welcome. So far I have seen on lv 
Jack Burchard, on New Years. Jack.-s 
cold, which kept us from meeting the 
night before, prevented us from set
tling some of the world's problems. 

no doubt. -Torn Fair-child'• 
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A Plan for Adding to Trust Funds ( ContinwHl from pa{te 1) 

investments very cm·cfully among the 

bettet· bonds and the like, we can not 

hope for much appreciation, and 

sooner ot· later, we, like everyone 

else, are bound to pick a 'lemon' and 

suffer a loss. This has l·ecently been 

demonstrated in our investments 

through the temporary or permanent 

losses in Kicldel- Peabody Participa

tions, in out· purchase of common 

stocks, in the New York real estate, 

nnd p~t·hapJ jn out· Pacific Coast 

Building and Loan investment. (Of 

com·se while Mt·. Nunn was alive, he 

was able to do certain thing·s with 

our funds which I hardly think we 

a1·e now privileged to do, and conse

QUently the l'ecord was a bit differ

ent.) Our recent experiences are a 

reflection on no one, but are rather 

ty1}ical of just what we must expect 

in our investments over a long 

period. I see no reason to argue this 

point, and simply stn te as n fact that 

w~ should devise some ways of in

creasing our pct·manent capital funds 

in R.ddition to the small pt·esent con

tl'ibutions from annual earnings, if 

we intend to survive. 

"Next comes the question of how 

this can be done and what is the best 

plan. Even if we wanted to under

take the. job, I don't see nt this mo

ment just how we could go about get

ting any really lm·ge immediate con..

t.l'ibutions, such as colleges occasion

ally l'cccive. No one within ou1· or

ganizntion comes to mind at the mo

ment who is likely to make an im

mediate contl'ibution of $50,000 Ol' 

$100,000, and I don't know whom we 

rnight ap;>roa<:h. on this matter out

side of ou1· organi7.ation, if we de

cidecl that we wanted to put on a 

drive for funds. This of course seems 

to b2 not only against- precedent and 

against the ])robnble wish of the ma

jority of our members, but also be

yond the realm of immedia.te pra~

t.icnbility. 
Other Possibilities 

11A second possibility might be 

through small, perhaps periodic, con

tributions' from members, alumni, 

and friends in accordance with their 

means and inclination. This likewise 

does not appea1 to me as a particu

larly fine ana.ngement, because it is 

too indefinite; there might be no con~ 

tinuity, and looking at it from a 

purely personal angle, it would seem 

to lack the necessary urge. Speak

ing f1·ankly, I 1nean by this that in 

my present status, for me to give the 

Association $100 each year would be 

a pretty fair commitment, but on the 

other hand, viewed from tl1e point of 

view of inc1·casing our capital funds, 

my $100 would not amount to a dl'op 

in the bucket. Incidentally, in all of 

this discussion I want to call atten

tion again to the fact that I am talk

ing about our capital funds, and not 

about contributions to supplement 

cmTent income. 
11 Also at this point I want to say 

emphatically that whatever we pro

pose or whateve1· we sanction along 

this line, must be on the basis that 

it is optional with our members or 

others who might be interested. I 

am sure that everyone will ag-ree to 

this, and I am more or less taking it 

for gTanted as understood. There is 

to be no talk of obligation ot· grnti~ 

tude. However, I am not opposed to 
formulating some sort of fairly def

inite plan,. and of acquainting al! 

such people with the. fact of its ex

istence, so that those who do feel the 

urge will coo})et·atc in out· considet·ed 

scheme. This thing must be entirely 

voluntary, but I believe thnt nearly 

everyone must Jwvc pondered how 

and when he might do something 

along this line for the Association, 

ju!:>t as I have. 
Insurance Best Plan 

"A thil·cl possible plan would be to 

encou t•agc members and others to 

consider naming· the Association in 

their wills: the scheme which Cornell 

University has adopted with some 

~uccess. This would be fine, but it 

does not appeal to me now (and I am 

taking myself as representative of at 

least some of the mcmbet·s in finan

cial rating) because at the present 

moment if my death should occur, 

my general estate (aside ft·om life 

insurance) would hardly buy a new 

net for the tennis court. In other 

words I would not have the feeling 

that I had done anything· or even 

started anything fo1· the Associa

tion's benefit in actual fact. 

"The fourth and last plan which 

has occuned to me many times, and 

on wl1ich Johnson asked my op~nion 

particularly, is that we allow and en

coura.ge the individual members of 

the Association, alumni, and anyone 

els~ who rnig·ht be inte1·ested, to take 

out life insurance for the Associa

tion's benefit. For a great many rea

sons, most of which have nothing to 

do with my connection with the. in

surance business, I think that this is 

by far the best plan for our purposes. 

'
1A life insumncc arrangement jg 

not subject to any of the criticisms 

of the other plnns as outlined above. 

If I decided to put·chasc n $2,500 

policy of life insurance in favo1· of 

the Association and put nway $50 a 

yeat· therefor, I would think of that 

more constantly in terms of $2,500 

(rather than $50) , which wonld be 

a contt·ibntion to the Association'~ 

endowment. Furthermore, I would 

have committed myself to a defjnite 

plan, I W()uld be reminded of it, and 

there wou1d be an urge to cany 
through with this annual contribu

tion for the Association's benefit. Al

though this f.uncl probably would not 

be paid until I cl ied, I would feel thnt 

I had done somethi11g definite, that I 

had started something the day th~~ 

policy was taken and assigned to 

Telluride Association. 
11! ha \'C no iden how many persons 

would be inte1·este<l in doing some

thing· like this for the Association, 

but our recent list of membet·.s nnd 

friends contained about 300 nan1.cs. 

If onc~thircl of these shoulcl sign up 
fot· an average policy of $2,500 each 

ancl stick to the plan, the Association 

would ultimately receive one-quarter 
of a million dollaz·s! I want to sb·ess 

the fact that this would be a definite 

plan on a regular basis, available to 

evct•yone, subject to his own decision, 

and ultimately assuring a large in

crease in our endowment with rela

tively little burden on anyone's fi
nances. 

"I hope and trust thnt it will not 

be necessary for me to mnke a cose 

fm· life insu1·ance. in genet·al to n 

group as nstute us is the membership 

of our Association! The line of rea~ 

soning would be similar to that pt•c

sented to n. father who is looldng fo1· 

some sort of savings or sinking fund 

an·angemcnt fol' hjs family; and I 

believe that the intelligence and ex

JJCrien cc of the individual members 

of our organization is sufficient to 

recognize the supet·io1·ity of an in

surance plan. It is my personal opin

ion that if one inve.'>ts in any ordin

al'Y form of insurance and lives even 

fot· a great many years, in fl9 cases 

out of 100, he wiJI find that the t'e

tm·n to his family, ot· in this case 

the r~tmn to the Association, will b~ 

greater than it would have been hac! 
he chosen almost any other fo1·tn of 

investment to be built up through 

the same sort of small annual de ... 
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posits; and of com·se life insurance 
is obviously best from the bene'fici
aries' point of view if the man does 
not live to complete deposits. 

Type of lnsut'ance 
11If we should approve this idea in 

genernl, tl1e question then a l'ises as 
to what type of insurance plan we 
would recommend. As you are aware, 
a. great many colleges and othet· in
stitutions and associations have 
found nn insurance plan of one sort 
ot· anot.hel' to be the best plan, but 
not nll have followed exactly the 
same scheme. At P1·inceton they 
take every tenth man in the alpha'
betical roll of the class, and then in
sm·e this group. Each pe1·son is in
sured for the same amount, and th~ 
total premiums nre paid by all of 
the members of the class, each one 
standing his shnre. I heartily disap
prove of this idea fot· a great many 
reasons, principally because it loses 
the personal appeal, the sense of per
sonal responsibility and accomplish
ment, because eve~· yon c 1nnst pnrtici
pate (which I think is ngainst om· 
principles), and finally because I 
don't like group insurance as such! 

"T believe that the businesslil<c 
arrangement for us would be to let 
each person decide whether he wants 
to make such a move, how much he 
wants to have payable to the Associa
tion, or how much he feels he can 
affo1·d to set aside each yeal' for this 
purpose, and what p\an of insurance 
is best (Annual Premium or Single 
Premium, Term, Ordinary Life, Lim
ited Payment Life, or Endowment). 
In this way the thing will be entit·ely 
V()luntnry, and each man can write 
his own ticket: a man who is my age 
can buy $2,000 Ol'dinary Life for a 
pt·emium of about $48 a year gross; 
somebody else, who feels a little 
more flush, could buy "Ten- or Twen
ty-Year Endowment Insurance by 
mnking a larger depo<:iit; in which 
event that man's conh·ibutJon would 
come to the Association at the end 
of 10 or 20 yeal's while he is still 
alive. 

"For a great many reasons which 
I will explain in more detail nt the 
proper time, I do believe, however, 
that it would be well for the Associa
tion to designate one or two compan
ies in which we would pt·cfer that 
any new insurance be taken. One rca
son fot· this is that the Association 
could help the mcmbeT by designat
ing a company which has been found 
to be outstanding as to soundness, 
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security, liberality, Ht ~ rvice, and val
ue. There is more chance than some 
people suppose of choosing· a poor 
one. Secondly it is my idea that nil 
such policies would name the Asso
ciation as absolute beneficiary, or 
else would be absolutely assigned t(l 
the Association, and as the compan
ies' forms and practices in these mat
ters are very different And not vet·y 
flexible, it would be much simpler 
and a great convenience to have one 
standard assignment form offe'l.'ed by 
one company which hns been ap
])roved .by the Association. Thirdly, 
it is my idea that the Association 
would want to keep nccm·ate record 
of nil such contracts under which it 
is named beneficiary, including the 
questions of the payment of pre
miums, lapses, cash values, and divi
<h~nds, and there is no question that 
this operation would be much simpler 
if all the contracts are in one com
pany. The pe1·son ·responsible for 
this matter would have all records 
and rates, which would be stanchwd; 
he could inform himself and be able 
t:o answer all questions; and in ad
dition he would unquestionably get 
more cooperation from the single 
comoany concerned on all matters re
quiring information or service. 

Dividends 

"It is my idea that the Association 
would be made absolute beneficiary 
undet· these 11olicies, which means 
that it (the Association) would not 
only receive the proceeds in the event 
of the insured's death, but that it 
would also control all cash values 
and clividends. Thus if a member 
discontinues his plan fot· any reason, 
th~ Association would be entitled to 
the avails (cash value nnd dividend 
accumulations) in the J>Olicy. The 
dividends are paid at the end of the 
fi1·st yea1· and annually thereafter, 
nnd on the $1000 policy on my life 
co~ting $24 (referred to above), 
would a vcrag·c better than $5 pet' 
year. The Association might even 
want to consider these dividends as 
current income, at least until such 
t.ime as our total income is increased. 
Perhaps a better idea, however, 
would be to allow dividends to ac
cumulate and stanrl as reserve. I 
will elaborate on this point, too, if 
you wish. 

110ne other question concerns 
those people who for one reason or 
another will be unable to get insur
ance, because of some physical im
pairment, a recent rejection, family 

history, financial difficulties, or-God 
forbid - moral standing! For any 
such people I recommend a Retire
ment Annuity plan, which is exactly 
like a life insurance policy in all re
spects, except that at one's death th~ 
beneficiary receives simply the de
posits made plus a reasonable accum
ulation thereon. I think it will be 
time enoug-h to explain this pl·oposi
tion in full when and if any specific 
cases arise. 

''I be1ieve this covel's most of the 
essen tinls of the plan except the par
amount question of how one can .stat·t 
-assuming that this verbose presen
tation has touched the heart strings 
of some readers. It is Johnson's idea 
that this matter does not call for of
ficial approval by Telluride Associa
tion, and that there is no reason why 
anyone who feels inclined cannot act 
right away. And may I say again, 
that this presentation in this way is 
Johnson's idea! He has asked me to 
take charge of the details, which I 
am prepared to do. 

"Althoug;h this is the first official 
presentation of the idea, alrca.dy one 
or two have named the Association 
ns beneficiary under an insurance 
contract; and I sincet·c}y hope that 
many more members and alumni may 
follow suit. r will be glad to nnswc1· 
all inquiries, to supply details ot· cost 
figures, and recommend the type of 
plan best fitted t~ the individual's 
idea of what he wants to do. I hope 
you will feel free to look into the 
matter at least, and ask fol' furt-hel· 
details. My address is 183 Main 
Street East, Rochester, N. Y. 

1'Charles H. Schaaff" 

'DEEP SPRINGS! 
~-----E. L. G. Z.------

We have harl th2 privilege of en
joying for the month of Janua1·y the 
company nncl lectures of Professor 
Burr. His course dealt with modern 
history. 

Major Student Body officers for 
the spring term are as folfows: 
President Swatek 
Advisory Committee Scott 

Labor Commissioner 
Trustee 
Office 
Custodian 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Stewart 
Collingwood 

deBeet·s 
Kleps 
Scott 

Stewart 
Niederhauser 

Edwards 
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Address List Supplen1ent Changes in Securities 

Last address given, letter returned When Sid Walcott was in Ithaca last month, he gave 

us the latest in-formation about the securities of the As-

sociation. Dinkel, N. B. · ·· ···------ 178-36 !14th St., St. Albans, N. Y. 

Wnrnckc, P. N .... . 120 Ridgeway Ave., Santa Rosa, Calif. 

New Addresses 

Clnrk, 0. R., 215 Nol'th Wef:it Temple, Snit Lake City, 

Utah. 

Layton, William C., lt11 West lGth St., New York, N. Y. 

Anderson, F. G ................. 173 Morton St., Newton, Mass. 

Beck, D. H ..... .... .. Zion National Park, Springdale, Utah 

The Association has been offered the privilege of ex

changing· its $5,000 worth of Bang·or and Aroostook Rail~ 

way bonds (Wnshburn Extension 5's 1939) fot· converti

ble 4's, the difference of the exchange to be paid by the 

company in cash. The custodians have been sent this in

fonnation by Mr. Walcott, who at that time had heard 

nothing from them 011 the matter. 

Clark, Dr. Pe1·cy LeMon, 2522 West Congt·ess St., Chica-

go, Ill. 

Curtiss, A. C., c/o Mrs. Mm·guel'ite Fess, Cairo Apts., 

\V.ashington, D. C. 

Two payments have been received from Pacific Coast 

Building and Loan. All of the high grade bonds held by 

the Association are reported 'way up. 

$15,000 Consolidated Gas 5's 1957 were sold at about 

103. 

Dnvis, She1·lock, Trading and Exchange Division Secul'i-

tiC's nnd Exchange Commission, \Vashingto;, D. C. 
The following securities have been bought: 

1 Republic of Panama ~ ..... 5% 1953 @ 103 

Go~dy, C. P ....... 2fi08 Hollister Terrace, Glendule, Calif. 5 Federal Land Bnnk ...... . ~ 4%'s 1956-36 @ 99 o/.i 

La1sc, F. S ......... 5[109 13th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 10 Fedet·al Land Bank ........ 4%'s 1956-36 @ 101 

l\fcClci1Mld, vV. D., Utnh Power & Light Co., Pt·eston, 5 Hooker Electro-Chemical 6's 1953 @ 92 1;2 

Idaho. 8 Scoville Mfg·. Co. ············ 5%'s 1945 @ 99 

Magub·e, W. H ............. 800 Pacific Bldg·., Portland, Ore. 4 Nat. Dairy P1·oducts . .. .. ~ . 5 14 's 19 118 @ par 

2 Youngstown Sheet and 
Monroe, Pad<:.er, Camegie Foundation, 522 Fifth Ave., 

New York, N. Y. Tube .... ~ . .. -.. . .. .. .. .. . ...... . . .. 5's 1970 @ 86 1h 

Schaub, Eug·ene (not Shaub) ....................... ... Logan, Utnh 2 Youngstown Sheet and 

Walcott, Sidney S., c/o Messrs. E. F. Hutton & Co., 6 l 

Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
Tube ... ... ...... .. . .............. . 6's 1970 @ 9 0 V.l 

4 Young·stown Sheet and 

Woodhonse, A. L ... .... 1569 .Jackson St., Oakland, Calif. Tube ........................ ... . . 5's 1970 @ 92 Vz 

Washington Branch 

Last summer after a few private 

cngngements between twos and 

threes, the Tellul'idc Regiment in 

Washington mustel'ed in at n lunch

con as g·uests of Tom McFadden at 

lhc Racquet Club. Charlie Schaaff 

fl-om Rocheste1· and Jim Mansfield 

from New York were in town visiting 

home folks, and put in an appenr

ance. There were ten of us alto

gether, and we reuned with such en

thusiasm as to warrant a private 

room. 

At Laylin's suggestion a time and 

plnce were agl'eed upon fot· weekly 

meetings. Since then, nearly every 

\V ed nesd ay, from three to eig-ht of 

the gl'Ollp, which now llllmbet·s 

twelve, have met for lunch. The wan

ing art of conversation has been thol'

oughJy t•evived by the New Deal, and 

since most of us a1·e either intimately 

connected with or directly influenced 

by it, we nnd plenty to talk about. 

Pt·ofessor Warren of Cornell was a 

guest at one of the recent meetings, 

and Bob Joyce, of our consular serv

ice on leave from Panama, at an

other. Alanson Willcox, whom some 

of you knew in Ithaca, has dt·opped 

in once or twke. On Nov. 2, 1934, 

we had our first evening get-together, 

n. dinnet· nt Chevy Chase Club, where 

I had the pleasure of meeting Jim 

Austin for the first time. James 

Sprint Holmes was host. 

'l'he Washington conting·ent is 

made up of the following: 

Jim Austin, wilth the Fedet·at 

Trade Commission, is making a legal 

research into evils of the Utility 

Holding Companies, and so on. 

Clyde Bailey is Sect·etary of the 

National Association of Railroad and 

Utilities Commissionel's. 

Shel'l'y Davis, who lives with Si 

Whitney, has the most imposing title 

of us all: Acting Senior Assistant 

Supervisor in the Unlisted Trading 

Department of the Trading and Ex

change Division of the Securities and 

Exchange Commission. In spite of 

this, Sheny is rea)ly a big shot in his 

department. 

Elbridge Gerry is a lawyer in the 

enforcement division of NRA. 

Jim Holmes has a general insur

ance business and makes headquar

ters at the Branch Office of the Aetna 

Companies. 

Shorty Irvine and Torn McFadden 

are law partners of Colonel Dono~ 

van, famous for his activities in the 

World War and the Assistant Attor

ney-Generalship. 
Fred Laise is holding down a job 

with the Peoples Drug Stores, while 

keeping a weathet· eye peeled for 

some other connection. 

Jack Lnylin is a legal expert in the 

T1·easury Depal'tment. The division 

undet· him advises on the legal 

aspects of Treasury financing, bond 

issues) gold, silver, and the currency. 

Sam Levering, president of the As

sociation, is traveling credit man of 

the Production Division of the Farm 

Credit Administration. 

.Jack Schruvesande is treating cel'

tnin types of deafness with an exer

cising mnchinc which he says is help

ful in many cases. 
Simon Whitney is an economist in 

the Research and Planning Division 

of NRA. 

Walcott, Davis Leave Buffalo 

A business association of long 

standing was c_nded with the depar

ture of both Sid Walcott and Shcl'

lock Davis from the firm of Sidney 

S. Walcott and Co. of Buffalo last 

month. Mr. Walcott is now with 

Messrs. E. F. Hutton and Co. of New 

York, and Mr. Davis has taken a po

sition with the Securities and Ex

change Commission in Washington. 

The brokerage business will continue 

to be carried on by other members of 

the firm. 
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Presbyterian Hospital 

CORNELL BRANCH "Ufc 1n the big city )His prove(] to 
this pnrticulnr membet· that it is not 
n 11 wine, women, nnd song. In fact 
I have discoverer! that people clo 
wol'k here occnsionally. And I am 
nfrnicl [ have tmncd out to be one 
of them. 

•-------------------VV. B.--------------------~ 

41 I did not get to the last conven
tion, unfortunntely. 1t wa:' due more 
to n failing of Mr. Henry Ford than 
to any will of mine. When I left 
Harvnrd lYl'cdical School lnst May, 
another of my classmates and 1 mnde 
a flying trip to California. Both of 
us were fortunate enough to hnvc 
several extrn months to our credit, 
so we shook the dust of staid old 
Boston off our heels somewl~nt cnr
liel· thnn usual. 

"We spent two weeks on the Cnli
fornin coast. The best pnrt of this 
time wns thre(• dnys at Deep Springs. 
A school is always interesting to n 
ret.urning alumnus. As I wrote to 
the convention, I lhought it g1·eatly 
irnprovc<l. [ hope to go into that at 
a little greater length at the next 
convention. 

"SiJlCC the first of July I have been 
nt the Presbyterinn Ho~pital ns a 
pnt.hologicstl interne. What that 
means 1 am sure some of you will 
know. I do most of the routine post
mortem examinntions and get grent 
plcnsurc in telling the clil\icians thnt 
they were completely wrong. It is n 
grand feeling to have the last word 
in any argument, nnd thnt is my po
sitiOII. They have no comeback when 
l gel. thru explaining how they rnadc 
n false diagnosis. 

"Probably the best pnrt of the job 
is the tcnching of the second yenr 
medical students. We spend five 
momings n week crnmming knowl
edge into their heads nnd getting the 
best p{)ssible kind of kick out of it. 
It goes a long wuy toward removing 
the infcrio1·ity complex you felt, 
y()ursclf, when your own instructor 
in medicfll school explained with per
fect clarity something you thought 
unexplainable . 

"In addition, 1 am tl'ying to lighten 
the field of learning by n little re
search wot·k. The rnts, nntl the rnb~ 
bits, and the <.log-s thnt I operate on 
do not seem to appreciate my efforts, 
nnd I occ asionally think thnt they 
may be right. The ndvunccmcnt of 
science is a mtl1cr nncertn.in thing 
nnd I sometimes feel n little sorry for 
th(· poor b easts that nc t ns ma teri n I 
fo1· out· problem . 

\:V c have been glad to welcome the 
following guests at the Branch since 
the last issue of th~ News Lette1·: 'Dr. 
Wendell Bennett, assisbmt curator 
of a11thropology at the American Mu
seum of Natural History, Mr. A. 13. 
Campbell, Mrs. E. A. Lowe and Miss 
Pntdence Lowe, Mr. Gilbert Millel' 
and three friends, Mrs. Aurelia H. 
Reinhardt, Dr. Carl Snyder, chief 
statistician for the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York, and l\'lr. and Mrs. 
Sidney S. Walcott. 

Son1c changes have occuted in the 
membership of the House. Richnrd 
Roberts arrived on the lOth from 
Deep Spt·ings. He will resume his 
work for a degt·ee of Doctor of Phil
osophy in physical chemistry. Chl'is
tophcr Morley Jr. came to the Branch 
nt the beginning· of the second term 
ns an undergraduate g-uest. Fred 
Reinhnrdt left on the 8th for El 
Paso, Texas, where he will work fm· 
the Amcl'ican Section of the Intel·
national lloundn'l'Y Commission. Hor
ace Peterson expects to leave for 
Deep Springs about the 15th. 

William Layton has found that he 
can tnkc wol'l< nt the Cornell Medi
cal School which will reduce his term 
as interne by a·bout six months. He 
has, thercfol'e, restuued his place in 
the "New York Branch of Telluride 

''Next year I p;o on with my reg-u
lar surgical worl<, which will take 
some tht·ce or four years more. It 
appears thnt I will hnve one foot in 
the grave before r am in a position 
to say, 'Mrs. Astor, one thousand dol
lars, plensc.' 

"I have run into a few Tcl\uriders 
here and there. I met Si Whitney 
on Fifth Avenue last sull\mer at 
three o'clock in the morning with no 
hat. I did not ask him if he had 
lost it. I occasionally sit beside Jim 
Mansfield in nn amateur choir and 
marvel as he hits a low B-Oat. I have 
beaten Bill Sullivan in tennis, and I 
have eaten Julius Brauner under the 
table. 1 hnve seen \Vinc.lsor Putnam 
Don Rend, and a few others. ' 

"I am sony that I do not sec more 
of them. If any Tellul'iders are in 
town or in rny neighborhood, 1 hope 
they take this letter as a standing 
invitation to look me up. 

"Bill Jarrett" 

Association" and we will not have 
him at the House as we had hoJlCd. 

Horace Petet•son and Fred Rein
hardt have passed an the necessary 
examinations for the deg'rees of Doc
tor of Philosophy and Mastet of Ads, 
respectively. Peterson has been "\vork
ing in American history. His thesis 
is a study of the F'ltcto?·s Gave :rniug 
the Decision jo1· Wn?·, 1914-1917. 
Fred's field is modern European his
tory. His thesis is an analysis o:f Ga
muny's Inte1·est in the Russo-Japan
ese vVm·. 

·walter Balderston, Sanford Bo1z, 
and Robert Sheridan have been in
itiated into Phi Kappa P1li, honorary 
~-~holastic society. Herbert Schau
mnn n, g;rncluate g·uest last yea I.'~ ,vas. 
also initiated at the snmc time. 

Donald Matson hns received notice 
that he has been admitted to I-Iar
vat·d Medical School for llext :y'"eal'. 

Several membel's of the Associa
tion have been beard over the radio 
in the past few weeks. Paul Rein
hardt spoke on an NBC b1·oadcast in 
which sevet'al college newspaper edi~ 
tors discussed interests and pro b le1us 
of students on their campus. Robley 
Williams and Georg·e Sabine h a vc 
been taking Chancellor Johnson's 
place as the speaker on the "\Vee k ly 
progmrn of the Tompkins County 
Consumers' Council over Station 
WESG. They have been giving in
formation that will aid the consunur 
in making his }Hlt'chases mot·e effi
ciently. 

Sanford Bolz and Bonl1am C t:nnp
bcll will help represent the Cornell 
Debate Club in its contests this 
spring. The first debate will be "'\vith 
students from Puerto Rico and the 
subject will be the prohibition of the 
international shipment of munitions. 

Robert Gonell has become a mem
bet· of the Glee Club and Arn'land 
Kelly and Kenneth Turner aTe sing
ing with the Sage Chapel Choir. 

As the t·esult of the hasty signa
ture of some none-too-careful ances
tor, the House of Brunelle can'le to 
be known as Bruneel. After much 
persecution by misspelling, nl.ispr()
nunciation, a n d adviceJ Charles 
Bruneel has decided to remedy the 
situation. On February 8, Hl3 5 and 
forever thereafter, he wm be· known 
as Charles Brunelle. 




